
Mason Dive Academy 
COVID-19   Release  

Diver   Printed   Full   Legal   Name:    ________________________________________   (“Diver”)  

The              Mason Dive Academy  an   d   its coaching staff   use   all   reasonable   efforts   to  make   sure   that   all   divers   
(“Divers”)   are   safe   while   at   practices,   meets,   and   other   team-related   functions   and  activities   sponsored   by   The 
Mason Dive Academy .    However,   as   we   all   know,   there   is   currently   no   vaccine  for   COVID-19,   and   there   is   a   
risk   of   contracting   and/or   spreading   COVID-19   in   any   group   setting,   even  unknowingly.  

1. I,   _________________________________,   (“Legal   Guardian”   or   “Parent”)   desire   for   my   Diver   to   be
trained,   coached   and   supervised   by   MDA,   even   while   COIVD-19   is   still   affecting   portions   of   the   population.
I   understand   and   voluntarily   assume   the   risks   involved   with   such   activity,   and   I   release   and   hold   Mason Dive
Academy ,   and   its   employees   and   agents,   including   Coach   Zach Hawley,   harmless   from   any claims   of
whatever   kind   and   nature   relating,   directly   or   indirectly,   to   the   same.

2. I,   Legal   Guardian   or   Parent,   and   Diver,   acknowledge   and   agree   that   if   a   Diver   is   displaying   any   of   the
symptoms   known   to   be   consistent   with   COVID-19   (Fever   or   chills,   Cough,   Shortness   of   breath   or   difficulty
breathing,   Fatigue,   Muscle   or   body   aches,   Headache,   New   loss   of   taste   or   smell,   Sore   throat,   Congestion   or
runny   nose,   Nausea   or   vomiting,   Diarrhea),   then   Diver   shall   not   attend   practice   and   should   instead   seek   the
advice   of   a   medical   professional.

3. I,   Legal   Guardian   or   Parent,   understand   that   I   am   no   longer   permitted   to   watch   practice   from   inside   the   pool
area.     Congregating   outside of   the   windows   shall   not   be   permitted.

4. I,   Legal   Guardian   or   Parent,   and   Diver,   understand   that   any   Diver   not   adhering   to   the   new   social   distancing
protocols   in   place   during   practices   shall   be   dismissed   from   The Mason Dive Academy    without   a   refund   of
fees.

5. I,   Legal   Guardian   or   Parent,   and   Diver,   recognize   that   while   the   MDA Coach ing staff  will   attempt   to   stay   6
feet   away   from   divers,   that   may   at   times   not   be   the   case.    Coach ing    staff   will   continue   to   check   the  belt
harnesses, correct form, and hand spot as deemed necessary    they may not   be required  wear   a   mask while   coaching
and   pulling   belts   for   safety   reasons.

Parent   /   Legal   Guardian   Printed   Name:    ____________________________________________ 

Parent   /   Legal   Guardian   Signature:    _______________________________________________  

Date   Signed:   _____________________________  

Diver   Printed   Name:   ___________________________________________________________  

Diver   Signature:   _______________________________________________________________  

Date   Signed:    _____________________________  




